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Aristotle’s claim in Metaphysics, XII, ch. 9, that “it must be itself that
[divine] thought thinks (since it is the most excellent of tbings), and its thinking
ís a thinking on thinking (noéseos noésis)” is still puzzling. Averroes
reflections on this particular claim and on the whole issue of God’s Knowledge
are even more puzzling. Scholars disagree not only about what Averroes’ view
is but also about how well he handíes this difficult Ibeme.
Kogan working mainly on te Tahdfut al-Tahclfut (Incoherence of the
Incoherence or Destructio desiructionis) concurs with 5. Van den Bergh’s view
tal te t.heory expressed Ihere at first glance “. . .makes te term ‘knowledge’ as
applied to God not only incomprehensible but meaningless”2. Kogan then tries
to rescue Averroes by proposing a more subtle interpretation of God’s causal
knowing but concludes tbat ‘when te theory of causal knowing is recognizably
epistemie, it is not causal, and when it is causal, it is not epistemie”3. As for
Jolivel who works on te Long Corn¡nentary on íhe Metaphysics, Averroes really
deparLs from Aristotle in his handling of God’s tbinking4. Rosemann, on te
other hand, argues that Averroes is a faithful Aristotelian in bis commentary on
God’s thinking about thinking5. Finally, Flynn shows how deep is te influence
of Averroes on Thomas Aquinas’ reflections on God’s Knowledge and on whieh
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poinis Aquinas quotes Averroes either as an authority to be followed or as an
adversary to be fought6.
These scholars have brought to light many interesting poinis buí have
nol really focused on the core of Averroes’s position on Ihe divine thought and,
in particular, on how God may have any Knowledge of the sublunary world. In
the four main relevant texts, i.e., the Taháful al-Tahúfut (The Incoherence of ¡he
Incoherencef, [be Damiina (know as dic Appendi.x, a brief treatise on God’s
Knowledge)8, [be Fasí al-Magal (known as The Decisive Treatise or Qn (he
Harrnony of Religion and Philosophy)9, and [be Long Co¡nmeníary on the
MewphysicstO, Averroes consisteníly claims [bat God’s Knowledge is nelíher
particular ííor universal. He also asserLs thai [be word ‘knowledge” is said of
God’s Knowledge and of ours only equivocallyít. The equivocity is grounded
in [be fact [bat God’s Knowledge is [be cause of beings whereas beings are ifle
cause of our knowledge’2. Alt [bese negative views are well kiiown buí in one
passage Averroes offers something positive besides [be fainous claim <bat God’s
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Knowledge is causal. fle Co,nmentary on Hk. XII, section 51, brings a new and
very interesting note wbich will be [be focus of my refiections.
“te First, ¡nay He be praise, is te one who knows the nature of
being inasmuch as it is being without qualification (bi- ‘itl&q or
sñnpliciter) which is Himself [or His essence]”’3.
This sounds very much as if God’s Knowledge is metaphysics and [bis
knowledge is supposed to solve alí [be puzzles raised by our difficulty to
understand God’s truly eterna] Knowledge of anything outside Himself and
especially of what is here below.
Reflecting on [bis claim and some of its implications 1 would like to
retrace [be arguments in order to elucidate [bemeaning of <bis statement as well
as to determine whetber Averroes’ final clañn in <bis commentary on
Metaphysics, Bk. XII, section 51, does indeed resolve alí [be puzzles. Rosemann
claims [bat it does but he also hints <bat Averroes’ position may be somewhat
inconsistentt4
First, 1 shall address [be issue of what is meant by <he claim [bat God’s
Knowledge and ours are equivocal since [bis general asgertion is [be
underpinning for [be view [bar God’s Knowledge is nei[ber universal nor
particular. Second, 1 shall examine what it means to claim [bat God’s Knowledge
IS nei[ber panicular nor universal. Third, 1 shall discuss some points related to
<be denial of God’s Knowledge of particulars. Fourth, 1 shall reflect on [bedenial
of God’s Knowledge of universals. Finally, 1 shall examine [be claim [bat God
knows being inasmuch as it is being and in [bis way cannot be said to be
13
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ignorant of alí <bings. How is it <bat such a knowledge is neither universal nor
particular? Is Thomas Aquinas who was fascinated by <bis passage right in his
view [bat such knowledge is no proper knowledge at alí?.
1. Tijiz EQUIVOCITE BETWEEN HUMAN ANt) DIVINE KNOWLEDGE.
In Tite Decisive Treatiseti, [be Damtniat(, [be Tahdfut’7 and [be
Commeníary on Metaphysics, Xlit, Averroes forcefully asserts [bat God’s
Knowledge is very different from ours. In some of <bese passages <be technical
expression “equivocal’tt is use. Flynn30 claims [bat there is every rea.son to
believe <bat Averroes is using <be tena “equivocal” in <be sense of “analogous’
or “ambiguous’ as it was called by [be Arabic philosophers. ihis would mean
<bat it is not a complete equivocation but simply a “pros ben” one. Rosemann
follows suit~.
Yet, it seems to me <bat what is meant is complete equivocity and not
a “pros ben’ equivocation. Of course, Averroes is very aware of ‘pros hen”
equivocailon as bis commentary on Bk. IV, ch. 2, in which Aristolle introduces
[bis type of equivocation, shows most clearly. Furthermore, ‘pros hen’
equivocation is explained iii <be Tahdfut. The Commentary on Bk. XII itself,
in C. 28, speaks of tenns used neiffier homonymously nor equivocally buí by
being related~. Yet, in C. 51 and in every o[ber texí 1 am aware of in which
he is speaking of God’s Knowledge and ours Averroes uses <be tena
equivocation or equivocal without further qualification which would indicate [bat
only a “pros ben” equivocation is meant.
5 Arabic, lo-lI; English, 54.
86 Arabic, 44; English, 74.75.
- 7 For instance, Arabic, p. 462; English, p. 280.
88 Arabic, p. 1708; Fnglish. p. 197.
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Aristotelis Opera eum Averrois Commentariis, vol. VIII. Venice. lunctas, 1562 lreprint, Frankt’url,
Minerva, 19621, f. 337r. Tite Medieval LaPo tyanslation of dic end of C. 51 as printed in Ihis edition
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28 p. 556. n.38,
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Flynn’s main texí to justify his interpretation of “pros hen” equivocation
is located in [be Tahdfut, discussion VII. ibis passage telís us <bat
“diere are things which have a single nanse nol by univocal or
equivocal commonality of name buí by cotninunity of names related
lo one thing amnbiguously. A characteristic of diese things is that they
lead upwards to a firsí in that genus which is Ihe first cause for alí
those things to which this name refers like heat 18 said of fire and of
alí other bol things”24.
Flynn asserts [bat [bis applies to God’s Knowledge and ours because
one of [be illustrations [bat follows [bis statement is “<be name intellect which
according to people is said of [be separate intellects aceording to priority and
posteriority since in [bem a first intellect is cause of <be others’25. Yer, [bis ten
1. does speak of intellect and not of knowledge; 2. is about separare intellects
which do not include [behuman intellect; and 3. claims [bat a f¡rst intelleet is [be
cause of olber intellects whereas Averroes does not claim <bat GOd’ s Knowledge
is [be cause of our knowledge.
In fact, in alí [be four texts 1 am considering, Averroes does not ground
<he equivocity in a relation of cause and effect between God’s Knowledge and
ours or/and in a difference of degrees as for instance in fire and hot things. What
is [be source of [be equivocity is [bat <be two knowledges are different kinds of
knowledge. God’s Knowledge causes beings wherea.s ours is caused by beings.
One coníd object <bat [be contrast holds of [be proxi¡na<e cause and its effect but
<bat as God’s Knowledge is [be cause of [be very beings which cause our
knowledge reference <o [be remote cause could solve [bisproblem, exactly as fire
causes heat in <be water boiling on <be stove whieh in its turn will wann [be
teapot when it is poured in it. Yet, [be cases are not similar since in [be case of
tire and hot [bings it is always a question of transmitting heat directly or tbrough
a certain number of intermediaries, whereas in [be case of God’ s Knowledge and
ours <be intermediary beings act on [be human mmd as beings and not as
knowing... in fact [be intermediary or intermediaries may be a being or beings
totally deprived of knowledge such as a tree or a cat.
Averroes always insists on [be gap between human and divine
Knowledge. The Tahafuf, for instance, explains <bis in striking temis:
“According to dic philosophers, it is impossible dial His [God’s]
Knowledge be analogous to our knowledge since our knowledge 18
caused by the beings whereas 1-lis Knowledge is their cause. It is not
true thaI eterna] Knowledge is in <be image [‘alasdrat] of originated
knowledge. Anyone who holds Ihe laiter position does indeed make
of God an eternal human being and of the human being a generable
and corruptible God. In sum, as has already been shown what pertains
24 Arab,c, Pp. 387-88.
25 Arahic, p. 388.
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lo dic Firsís Knowledge is opposite [niuqábil] to what pertains lo
human knowledge. 1 mean that it is His Knowledge which produces
ihe beings and dial it is not dic beings whieh produce His
Knowledge”26.
Not only are [be two types of knowledge said to be very different, [bey
are even said to be opposite. ibis opposition is expressed in still stronger tenas
in Tite Decisive treatise:
,..our knowledge of them [particularsl 18 an effect of dic object
known, originated when it comes mío existence and changing whcn
11 changes; whereas Glorious God’s Knowledge of exislence is thc
opposile of this: it is dic cause of Ihe object known which is exislení
being. ‘l’hus lo suppose Ihe lwo kinds of knowledge similar lo each
odier is to identify Ihe esgences and dic properties of opposite diings,
and <bat is the extreme of ignorance. And if dic narne of knowledge
is predicated of both originated and eternal knowledge, it is
predicaled hy sheer equivocity [bi-‘ishtir&k al- ‘¿Sm al -mahd), as many
naines are predicated of opposile lhings, cg. jalal of grealasid small.
sarñn of Iight and darkness. ‘Ihus diere exists no definitiun
embraeing both kinds of knowledge at once as Ihe dicologiasis of our
time imagine”27.
Again [be Danwrna treating of [be usual confusion between [bese two
types of knowledge telís us [be following:
“fle mislake in ibis matíer has arisen siniply from makitig an
analogy between the elemal Knowledge and originaled knowledge
i.e., between Ihe supra.sensible asid dic sensible; and die falsity of diis
analogy is well known”28.
This rcfers to Metaphysics, XC. 51, in which Averroes clalms [bat [be
corruptible and [be incorruptible are said equivocally since <bey are contraries
I.n’,tndfldnn 1 njhirh hoí,e nnthinc, in cnnimnn evcent 81w sume29 ¡-Ir thrn owvrc
as example [be term ‘body’ as used for corruptible and incorruptible beings. ihe
sarne principIe applies to Gods eternal and iherefore incorruptible Knowledge
andours. Therefore, [becomplete equivocity between Gods Knowledgeiscausal
while ours is caused but also in <be equivocity following from dic radical
26 End of d¡scussionXIII, Arabic. p. 468.
27 Hourani’s transíation, p. 54 (dic fmi italics are mine); Arabic, p. ¡8.
Ilourani s transiation, p. 74; Arabie, p. 43,
29 Arabic, p. 1387.
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difference between [be corruptible and te incorruptible30. The radical
equivocity of knowledge is even transferred to ignorance.
“He is qualifaed neilber by the knowledgc which is in us, nor by Ihe
ignoranee which is its opposite, justas one ascribes none of Ihese two
[knowlcdge and ignorancel lo something such that it is noí in ils
nature thaI any one of lhem would exisí in it”3t.
Aquinas’ paraphrase of [bis passage in [be f¡rst book of his Com¡nentary
on tite Sentences, dist. XXXV, qu. 1, art. 3 shows clearly [bat he understood [bis
equivocity lo be complete:
“And from [bis according to him [Averroes] it does not follow dial
God Ls ignoraní since Ilis Knowlcdge is not of Ihe genus of our
knowledgc asid Iherefore [be oppositc ignorance does nol apply to
Hin,, jusí as one does nol .say of a slone dial it has sight or is
blind”32.
This equivocity of ignorance will allow Averroes to avoid saying [bat,
since God’s Knowledge is not particular, <ben God is ignorant of aB [bings. The
radical equivoci<y between divine and human knowledge and ignorance explains
why God’s Knowledge is nei[ber universal nor particular since [bese two temis
characterize human knowledge.
II. GoD’s KNOWLEDGE 15 NElTHER PÁRTItULAR NOR UNIVERSAL
The Decisive Treatise33, [be Tahafur al-Taitqfu?4, and <be
Cornrnentary on tite Metaphysics, XII, C. Si35, aB assert <bat Gods Knowledge
cannot be described as particular or universal. As for [be Damñna, it claims <bat
30 Commentary, X, Arabie, p. 1387.
~ Commentary, XII, C. 51, Arabic, p. 1708.
32 “Nec ex hoc sequitur, ut ipse dicil. quod sit ignorans: quia scientia oua non est de genere
scsentiac nostrae: inde nec ignoranlia opposita sibi potesc convenire; sicul nec de lapide dicitor quod
sil videos vel caecus”. Seriptum super libros sentenziaru,n, ed. by Mandonnet. OP., vol. 1. Paris,
Lelhielleuz, 1929, p. 817.
~ Arabic, p. 19; English, p. 55.
~“ Arahie, p. 462; English p. 280.
Arabic, p. t708; English, p. 197.
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eternal Knowledge is “a knowledgc of beings which is unqualified’36). Hourani
interprets Ibis unqualified knowledge of beings as being nei[ber universal nor
particulaP7.
The assertion [bat God’s Knowledge is nei[ber particular nor universal
ís sometllnes presented wit.h some variations. Por instance, <be end of llie
eleventh discussion in [be Tahc2fut al-í’ahdfut formulates it in [be following
manner:
“In Ihe same way, in what conceras Ihe universals and dic particulars
it is lrue thaI He [God], rriay He be praise. knows them and does nol
know lhem”38.
This formulation which simultaneously bo<b affirms and denies Gods
Knowledge of universais and par¡iculars is an application of a far reaching
previous claiin, i.e., <bat God’s Knowledge cannot be divided into [be opposiíes
true and false and, therefore, in <be case of God two propositions are
simultaneously true:
1. God knows what He knows; and
2. God does not know what He knows39.
This further claim reinforces <be view [bat God’s Knowledge and ours
are utterly different.
Another variation on [be [beme lo which Kogan drew attention40 is
found in <be sixth discussion of [be Tahafut al-Taitaful. There Averroes teil us
[bat:
“Since for us knowledgc of particnlars is actual knuwledge, wc know
thaI 1-lis Knowledgc resembíes more particular knowledge Ihan
universal knowledge, even though it is neither universal nor
particular”41.
Tbe reason given for <bis surprising furtber precision reflects a point
made again and again, i.e., [bat God’s Knowledge is pure actuality, and
reinforces Averroes’ attack asainst Avicenna who had claimed [bat [boutzhGod
36 Hourani s translal.ion, p. 75; Arabic, p. 44.
Averroes, CM tite Har~nony of Religion and l-’itilosophy, p. 118, n, 209.
38 Arabic, p. 446.
Tait4fut, discussion XI, Arabic, 445, huí following dic correction Van den Bergh adopted iii
his trauslation, p. 269, asid cf. p. 371.
40 Averroes ami tite Metaphysics of Causation, p. 230.
Arabic, p. 345.
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does not know partieulars He does know universals42. Curiously enough, [bis
furtber precision of [be general claim is based on some kind of comparison witb
human knowing and shows thaI Averroes’ view of [be complete equivocity
between divine and human knowledge is ei[ber not fully tenable or gives rise to
some inconsistencies at least in <be arguments used to make some points. In
soíne cases, Averroes could be sloppy and in other he may want to hide [be
radicalness of some of his positions.
Beyond [be variations on ILe [beme, [bere are lurking furIher questions.
Ls Averroes simply denying [bat God knows paniculan in a particular way
universals in a universal way, i.e., is Averroes simply denying human modes of
knowing alí [be beings? Or is Averroes’ clalm still more radical? Ubes Averroes
assert <bat God does not know at aH both particulars and universals? Por
instance, [be last íext we quoted focusses on particular and universal knowledge,
qualifying <be mode of knowing but without explicitly referring to [be objects of
knowing themselves. In [be same way, <be claim [bat it is both true and false [bat
God knows what He knows could be used to affirm tat God bo[b knows and
does not know universals and particulars since he would know <bem but not in
a particular or universal mode.
The Da¡nfma which focusses on knowledge of particulars seems to
make a distinction between [be objects known and te mode of <beir being
known.
Ihe pliilosophers have been accused of saying..., thaI Ihe Glorious
One does not know particulars. Their posilion is nol whal has been
imputed lo lhem; rather diey hoid thaIHe does not know particulars
with originated knowkedge
This text seems lo afflrm [bat God knows paniculars but not in [be
panicular mode of originated knowledge since it is caused by <be beings whereas
eternal Knowledge causes [bern.
On <be otber hand, o[ber passages do not hesitate lo deny God’s
Knowledge of boíh universals and particulars and nol simply <be different human
modes of knowing them. In te Conzrnentary on Metaphysics, XII, C. 51 is
particularly enlightening since it denies [be particular and universal modes of
knowing as well as knowledge of particulars and universals.
His Knowledge, inay He be praised, cannol be qualified as
universal or particular for Ihe one whose knowledge is universal
knows only potenlially te particulars which are in act”44.
42 See Taita/tÉ. Arahic, p. 347; English, p. 205.
Hourani’ s transíation, p. 75; Arabic, p. 44.
“ Arabic, p. 1078.
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And a bit fur[ber down [be text adds:
“It it even clearer dial ¡lis Knowledge is nol particular since <he
particulars are infinite and no knowledge encompa.sses them”45
Needless to say, 1 do [bink [bat in fact Averroes denies Gods
Knowledge of universals and particulars and not simply [beparticular o uííiversal
modes of knowing them. ‘¿[‘he texts which seem to open [be door for knowing
particulars in another mode of knowing, such as <be passages in [be Damíma
and [be Taitafut al-Taitafur [bat we quoted4t may be considered as popular and
as not revealing Averroes’ considered view. In o<ber words, <bey may be trying
to hide radical claims ra[ber offensive lo religious feelings.
In [beLong Commentary oir tite Metapitysics, XII, C. 51, while refuting
Themistius’ view it clear thai God does no <hink any[bing outside llimself and
[bis again explains why he claims [bat God knows neilber particulars nor
universals.
“‘Phis it what escaped Themistius when he allowed dial ihe intellecí
[of the unmoved mover or God] thinks many inrelligibles al once.
This it contrary to our statement dial He diinks Himsclf and thai Ihe
intellect asid what it diinks are one in every respecí. For he
(Themistius] says that He thinks alí things inasmuch as He diinks dial
He it Iheir principie. Ah of this it te statement of someone who
does not understand Aristotles demonstrations here.”47
Themistius suggestion [bat God knows other things at leasí inasmuch
as He is iheir principIe is rejected by Averroes in <be Tah4fut as Wc sball see
later48.
After <bis examination of Ibe general assertion <bat God’s Knowledge
is of notbing outside Himself and is neilter particular nor universal, 1 would like
now to look more carefu]ly at <be difticulties raised by each pan of this double
claim. As Averroes asserts [bat God’s Knowledge is closer lo particular
knowledge, 1 shall begin wi[b <be denial of knowledge of paríiculars.
III. Tiff? DRA/IAL OF Gon’s KA/OWLEDGE OF PARTICUL4RS
The most straigbtforward denial of God’s Knowledge of parniculars is
found in a technieal work Tite Comntentary on Metapitysics, XII, C. 51.
~ Arabie, p. 1078.
46 See, n. 43 and n. 38.
Arabic, pp. ¡076-07.
48 See, nn. 63-64.
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“It is even clearer diat His [Gods] Knowledge is not particular since
the particulars are infinite and no knowledge encompasses them” .~
This statement is altoge[ber peculiar and unique. First, it asserts thaI <be
fact [bat God’ s Knowledge is not particular is clearer than lis not being universal
but, on <he other land, Averroes also says <bat God’s Knowledge is closer <o
particular knowledge. Yet, a greater degree of clarity for an argument denying
God’s Knowledge of particulars does not preclude [bat God’s mode of knowing
whatever He does know would be eloser to Ihe panicular mode sinee Ibis mode
ís actual.
What is more surprising is [be reason given for [be denia] of knowledge
of particulars, i.e., [bat since particulars are inflnile <bey cannot be known. ibis
rests on [be utíer impossibility for [be infinite to be known. To my know]edge,
[bis is <be only passage in which Averroes uses <bis argumení. Besides, a passage
in Ihe six<b discussion of <be Tahafut al-Taitafut provide a way lo refute u.
“In us apprehension of what is actually infinite is prevenled becausc
in os dic objects of knowledge are distincí fron, onc anodier. Yet, if
ihere is a knowledge in which objecls of knowledge are unified then
with respecí lo such knowledge the finite asid Ihe infinite are
equivalent.”’0
The whole problem of eourse is whe[ber such a unifying knowledge
exisIs and if it does whetber Ibis type of knowing would respect <be individuality
of te particulars and allow us to súlí speak in a meaningful way of knowledge
of particulars. 1 [bink tbat Averroes altempIs Ibis [brough knowledge of being
inasmuch as it is being but in saying 50 1 am getting ahead of myself. So lets
return <o [be argumen<s used lo deny to God a knowledge of particulars.
The main arguments against God knowing particulars are <bat 1. such
knowledge is sensory; 2. it would introduce multiplicity in [be divine knowing;
and 3. it would interfere wi[b [be inmutability of [be divine elernal knowing
since particulars are ehangeable5t. Two of [bese three reasons would nol apply
to a consideration of universals since [bey are not apprehended by sensation and
are nol changeable [bough <bey are multiple. Averroes is fully aware of <bis fact
buí still holds [bat God cannot know universals ei<ber52.
Arabic, p. 1078.
Arabic, p. 345.
‘These diree argumení casi be found in Ihe diirteendi discussion of the Tahñfut, Arabic, PP.
460-463; English, pp. 279-281. Arguments two and Ibree can also be found in Tite Long Commentary
o,, tite Metapitysics. Bk XII, C. 51, particularly, Arabie, pp. 1963-1078; English, ps’. 191-98.
52 Taitaful, Arabic, pp. 461-462; Arabic. p. 280.
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IV. TifF DEJA/IAL OF Go»’s KA/OWLEDGE OF UNÍVERSALS
Averroes often chides Avicenna for contending that God knows
universals. His main argument to oppose such view is <bat lmowledge of
universals is only potential knowledge of particulars and, <berefore, is
inconsistent wi[b [be claim <bat God’s Knowledge is purely actual.
“His Ksiowledge, may He be praised, cannol be qualified as universal
or particular for the one whose knowledge is universal knows only
potentially <he particnlars which are in ací. So bis object of
knowledge is necessarily potential knowledge since dic universal is
simnply knowledge of te particulars. Since <he universal is potential
knowledge and diere is no potentiality in ¡lis Ksiowledge, may He be
praised, then fis Knowledge is not universal,””
The issue of potentiality is also at ILe root of <be problem raised by [be
mulíiplicity of universals as is shown in [be sixffi discussion of <be Tahafrí al-
Tahaful.
“Therefore, one says diat the Firsí Ksiowledge must be actual
knowledge asid that in it there is no universality al alt nor multiplicity
arising fron, potentiality such as <be plurality of species arising fron,
‘‘54Ihe genus.
Let us observe [bat multiplicity seems to be a derivative of potentiality
aííd <bat [be insistence on [be actuality of God’s Knowledge has been at <be root
of [be claim <bough God’s Knowledge is not particular yet it resembles more
knowledge of particulars Ihan knowledge of universals. Let us also keep in mmd
[bat here Averroes denies to God any knowledge of species. Wc will return lo
[bis point later on.
Qn [be o[ber hand, two passages have been brougbt up which seem to
go against [be assertation <bat God does not know [be universals and bo[b are
found in [be Comn’tentary oir tite Metapitysics, XII. The firsí implies [bat God
knowsforms and the other speaks of God’s ptoÑ4deñce for thé species.
Pirst, does God know forms? Are <bey really presení in [be divine
intellect? C. 18, commenting on <be end of ch. 3, criticizes Aviceníía’s “Giver
of forms” and <beological views about <be creation of forlns oul of nothing.
Averroes concludes what he eonsiders as a digression wi[b <be following
statement:
Long Commentary o,, tite Metaphysics, XII, Arabic, C. SI, p. 1078.
Arabic, p. 345.
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it is said that alí proportions and forras exisí potentially in prime
matter and actually in the first mover In a manner similar lo the
actual existence of die artifact in ihe soul of use craftsman.””
Tbe formula “it is said” may indicate <bat Averroes is simply reporting
sorne view wi[bout agreeing with it. Furthermore, ILe previous dispute wilb [be
tbeologians centered on [beir aflirmation [bat God creates forms out of no[bing.
The view [bat Averroes reporIs here rebuts <bis very claim but is ra[ber
suspicious since it focusses on an analogy between [be fsrst mover and a
crafísman. The whole [bird discussion in [be Tahdfut al-Tahaful is a bituer attack
againsí <he validity of [bis very analogy and already al-Ghazali had perfectly
understood <bat [bephilosophers were rendering Ihis analogy utterly meaningless.
As for Averroes himself, he there states:
“He who tries to compare heavenly widi eardily existence, asid
believes that the Agent of the divine world acts in Ihe way itt which
an agení in Ihis sublunary world works, is utterly dioughtless,
profoundly mistaken, asid in complete error.””
The second statement which seems incompatible witb [be claim Ihat
God does not know universals is [bat his providence deals wiffi species but does
no concern itself wiIL individuals qua individuals.
“ibis is Ihe source of God’s providence for ah beings, i.e,, that He
protecta dieir species sisice individual protection is nol possible. As
for those who think diat Gods providence concerns itself wilh each
individual what they say is true in sorne respecí but false in anoiher,
It is trae insofar as no condftjon is found in sorne individual which
is not also found in a elass of [bis species. As for providence for Ihe
individual in [be way it shares widi none other ibis is something the
divine excellence does no require.””
Yet, in a previous text, we saw [bat Averroes specifically denies [bat
God know species5t. So we have lo assume [bat God exercises providence
without knowing it. And He does so since what is really causal is not lis
Knowledge of beings buí [beir knowledge of 1-hm as final and formal cause. God
causes in being an object of knowledge for [be separate intellects:
Arabic, p. 1505.
51 Van den Berghs paraphrase, p. 116; Arabic, p. 193.
Long Cotnmenta¡y o,, tite Metapitysics, Arabic, p. 1067. See also. Taitúful. Arabie, p. 504;
English, p. 308.
58 See texí of n. 56.
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“‘Therefore, diere is nothing lo prevent thai whieh is in itself intellect
and intelligible frora being cause for the various beings insofar as its
various aspects are thought.”~
Of course, Averroes unders<and <bat [bese various aspecís are various
to us but in God are one and [be same:
“‘l’herefore, one musí understand from our clairn that He is living and
that He possesses life is one and Ihe sane with regard lo die subjecl
buí two widi regard lo die poiní of view.te
So, <be different ways in which [be beings ILemselves look at [be Firsí,
God, and their o[ber causes, if any, determine [beir forms and species.
y. Cernís NOTIGNORANT OF TIIIA/GS OF TRIS WORLD SINCIZ HE KNOWS
BEING INÁSMUCH AS IT 15 BEING
As we have see, on [be one hand, Averroes insists [bat God’s Knowing
is utterly different from ours and [berefore [bat Ile does know nei[ber particulars
nor universals. Qn <be o[ber hand, he does, not want to claim <bat God is truly
ignorant of [be <bings of [bis world. His solution is to claim ILat in knowing
Himself God knows <be existence which is cause of <be beings and, in knowing
being inasmuch as it is being, in some way knows <be beings.
Refuting [be view [bat God is ignorant of what is here below, C. 51
claiins to offer [be <mIL. Let us carefully read <bis pa.ssage:
“The frudi is thaI inasmuch as He knows only Himself, He knows <he
beings through exislence which is dic cause of Iheir existences. An
example of Ihis is sí,rneone who knows only Ihe heal of fire. Por it
is not said of hica dial he does not know Ihe nature of dic heat
exisling itt hol things. Radier such a person is Ihe one who knows the
nature, of being, inasmuch as it is being without qualification (bí-
‘itlñq, sirnpliciter) which is Himself br His essence]. Por this reas’»],
Ihe nanie ksiowledge is said equivocally of Mis Knowledge, may Ile
be praised, and ours’ót
The wording is very important. God is nol ignorant of wbat is here
below but is not said to know it. What He does know is [be nature of being
inasmuch as it is being wiILout qualification. He, <berefore, is said to know [be
Long (iommentaty on tite Metapitysics, Arabic, p. 1649.
é0 Long Commenrary in tite Metapitysics. .krabic, p. 1620.
5t (iom.’nenta,y. XII, .4rahic, 1707-1078; lado, which is fairly different, Junetas, vol. VIIt, f.
337 r,
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beings through [be existence which is [beir cause. God <ben does not know [be
beings but [beircause which is His own existence, i.e., Himself. Yet, he does not
know [bat His existence is [be cause of any[bing because God does not even
know He is a cause. God cannot know what He is related to nor His own
rela<ion lo any[bing else. ibe Taitc7fut al-Tait&fut says so in [be tbirteentb
discussion:
“‘Ibe firsí inlellecí is pure ací asid a cause asid there is no resemblance
between His Ksiowledge and human knowledge. So insofar as He
does not Know something odier thasi Himself qua odier He is nol
passive Ksiowledge. And insofar as He knows something other
inasmuch as it is His own essence He is active Ksiowledge.”0
Since God does not know anything else as differing from Himself he
cannot know some[bing as caused and <herefore He cannot know He is a cause.
This application is spelled orn in [be reply to [be second objection in <he third
discussíon.
“The Firsí does nol think anydiing else aboul His own essence than
His very own essence asid nol anything relating lo it, i.e., being a
principIe.”63
“His being a principie is a relational aspect and it is not correct dial
is is exactly Ihe same His essence. If He were lo think of His being
a principIe, 1-le would thisik dial of which He is a principIe according
lo Ihe manner of Ihe existence proper lo dic lalter, And if diis were
Ihe case Ihe mosí noble would be perfecled by Ihe inferior since Ihe
object of thought is die perfection of the diinker.”~
This text shows not only [bat God does not know He is a principIe or
a cause but also [bat He cannot know Ibis because such knowledge would imply
a. [bat God has knowledge of inferior things; and b. [bat God’s Knowledge is
perfected by ILe object He is [binking and, ILerefore, would make of His
Knowledge a caused knowledge and not a causal one.
AII [bis leads me to conclude [bat God does not know <be beings but
raiher His owns existence wbich happens to cause [be beings thoughHe does not
know there are oILer beings and <berefore does not know l-Limself as a cause.
Now how would such knowledge of [be existence which is [be cause of [be
beings ensure <bat somehow God is not ignorant of [be beings he does nolknow
of. The Cornmentary on tite Metaphysics, XII, explains <bis:
62 Arabie, p. 462.
63 Arabic, p. 202.
Arabic, p. 203.
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“An exarnple of diis is sorneone who ksiows only die heal of fire. For
it is not said of Sim dial he does nol know he nature of Use heal
extsting in hol lhings. Rather such person is Ihe one who knows Ihe
nature of heal inasmuch as it is Seat. In dic same way, die First, may
He be praised, is Ihe one who knows Ihe nature of being inasmuch as
il is being without qualification whicb is Himself.
Now God is said not only to know [be existence which happens lo be
[because of [be beings though He is unaware of [bis but also to know Ifle nature
of being inasmuch as it is being wi[bout qualifleation. Just as someone who
knows only [be heat present in Pire cannot be said not lo know <he nature of [be
heal present in hot [bings. But it seems [bat in <his case <be one who knows only
[be heat in tire certainly knows nei<ber hot [bings nor <bat <bere are degrees of
heal. The analogy of course comes from Metapitysics, II, ch. 1, which for
Averroes and <be Arabic tradition is ILe verybeginning of [beMetapitysics since
in [beir text book II comes before what <bey had of book 1. In his commentary
on <bis passage Averroes referring to <bis analogy simply says:
“Since fire is dic cause of heat in things it is <he firsí among ah hot
things in what conceras tSe name and meaning of heal.”’~
Notice <bat <be passage in Bk. II indicates <bat tire is <be cause of heal
but [be passage in Bk. XII does not allude lo ILis but ratiler shifts to knowing [be
nature of heat inasmuch as it is heat. Yet, knowing [be nature of heat inasmuch
as it is heat does nol in itself lead to knowing [bat [bere are various degrees of
heat and ILat [bere are o[ber [bings [ban tire which exist and are hol.
Using [bis analogy of [be knowledge of heat inasmuch as it is heat
Averroes goes back to [be Knowledge [be First enjoys and síates <bat He is [be
one knows [be nature of being inasmuch as it is being without qualification
which is Himself. Leaving aside <be question whe[ber God’s essence can really
be equated wiIL ILe nature of being inasmuch at it is being without qualifleation,
one can really wonder whe[ber God’s knowing [be nature of being inasmuch as
it is being witbout qualification and,_tberefore, being [be perfect metaphysician,
ensures any real knowledge of <bings. Fur<bertnore, knowiedge of being
inasmuch as it is being is given now as [be very reason for <be equivocity
between God’s Knowledgc and ours. Why is it so? Is it because true knowledge
of being inasmuch as it is being is not knowledge of [bings and we human
beings can no more completely put aside knowledge of [bings when we try to
reach knowledge of being inasmuch as it is being [ban we can put aside
65 Arabic, pp. 1707-08.
66 C. 4, Arabic. p. 14; Latin: Averroes (Ibo Ruid), Sn Aristotelis Iibrunt II O metaphysicorum
commen:arius. cd. by Gion Darms (Thomislische Studien, XI). Freiburg (Swit’zerland), PaulusVerlag,
1966, 58,1. pp. 26-59, 1.28: “verbi gralia quoniam ignis esí causa in rebus calidis, ideo etiam magis
esí dignus habere hoc nomen caliduni et cius iníentionen, quasis omnia alia calida”.
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knowledge of o[ber things when we try to focus on self-consciousness67? Does
it mean <bat human beings cannot really reach knowledge of being inasmuch as
it is being? Or does it mean [bat ordinary human knowledge because it is
completely blind tobeing inasmuch as it is being cannot in anyway be compared
to God’s but metaphysical knowledge could and, [berefore, coníd be truly called
divine knowledge, not only because it has God for one of its objects but also
because it imitates God’s own very way of knowing? If <bis is <he case, <be
metaphysician [ben is more [ban human.
Yet, leaving aside [bese fascinating questions 1 would like to discuss
whe<ber God’ s Knowledge of being inasmuch as it is being wi[bout qualifleation
solves Averroes’ problems. Knowledge of being inasmuch as it is being is
certainly not knowledge of particulars and is not knowledge of universals
(plural); yet, it seems to be knowledge of a universal, being, but in a very
particular mode which [berefore transcends ILe usual meaning of universal.
Knowledge of being inasmuch as it is being is not knowledge of ILe universal
‘being” in <be way such knowledge would become truly actual only by means
of knowledge of <be particular beings. It focusses on <be very universality of [be
universal. Averroes may have tbought [bat such a mode is neither particular nor
universal in ILe ordinary sense and <berefore transcends [bese divisions as it
transcends [be ten predicamenIs.
But can God really know being inasmuch as it is being if He only
knows of Hiinself, a particular being albeit [be most perfect and <be cause of ah
o[ber beings, panicularly since He does not know Himself as a cause?
Even if one grants such knowledge <o God can it really yield some
proper knowledge of [be beings? Rosemann seems to imply [bat it does to some
extent68 whereas Thomas Aquinas denies it in [be Conunentary on tite firsí book
of tite Sentences, didt. XXXV, qu. 1, art. 3. Por him it is no proper knowledge
at alí and he understands Averroes as claiming iii <be very passage we
cominented upon [be complete equivocity between God’ s Knowledge and ours.
“l-lowever, one musí ksiow dia< te Commentator in Metapitysies II
(sic, for XII), text 51, says Ihal God does nol have knowledge of
things odier than Himself, excepí isiasmuch as they are beings. For,
since His being is te cause of existence for alí things, inasmuch as
He ksiows Mis own being, He is not ignorant of tSe nature of tSe
essence (rny underlining) found in alí diings. In die sanie way Ihe one
who would know tSe heal of fire, would nol be ignorant of tSe nature
of die Seat existing in ah Sol thisigs. Yel, Se would nol know Ihe
nature of tus asid that Sol lhing inasmueh as it is tus or that. So God
by His ksiowing fis own essence, though He knows Use existence of
ah diings inasmnch as diey are ibis or thaI. And frora Ibis according
to him it does not follow thai God is ignoraní since Mis Ksiowledge
is nol of die genus of our knowledge asid Iherefore te opposite,
67 See, Commentaiy o,, rite Metaphysice, XII, C. 51, Arabic, Pp 1700-01; Etiglish, p. 194.
68 pp. 559-561.
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ignorance, does nol apply lo Ulin, jusí as one does not say of a stone
that it has sigSl or is blind. Huí ISis view is shown to be doubly false.
Firsí, because He is nol tSe cause of diings only inasmuch as <Seis
being in general is concerned buí inasmueh as everylhing that is the
lhing is concemed.”69
Ano[ber later text of Aquinas, ST, prima pars, qu. 14, art. 6, ‘whether
God knows ILings o[ber ILan Himself by proper knowledge’ deals wi<b <he same
topic but transforms Averroes’ analogy wiIL [be person who knows only <be Seat
of tire:
“Sorne Save erred on ISis poiní, saying thaI God knows Usings odier
than Himself only in general, thaI is, only as beings. Por as tire, if it
ksiew ilself as Ihe principIe of heal, would know tSe nature of Seat,
asid alí diings else in so fas as they are bol; so God, dirough ksiowing
Himself as te source of being, knows dic nature of being, asid alí
odier tings in so fax as they are beings.””
After criticizing <bis view Aquinas concludes:
“Wc must dierefore say lhat God knows things olher tasi Himself
widi a proper ksiowledge, nol only in so far as being is corninon lo
thetn, buí lis so fax as one is distinguished frora die otber.”7’
69 Ed. Mandonnet, m 816-17: “Respondeo dicendum, quod fleus certisaime proprias naturas
rerumcognoscit. Sciendumtamen, quod Cotsimentator in II (sic for XII) Merapit.. tex. 51, dicit, quod
Deus non habet cognitiosiem de rebus aliis a se, nisi inquantum sunt entia: quia enim esse suum est
causa essendi omnibus rebus, inquantum cognoscil esse suum. non ignorat naturam essentiae
tnventam in rebus omnibus; sicul que cognoscercí calorem ignis, non ignoraret naturam caloris
existenlis in omsiibus calidis: non lamen sciret naturam hujus calidi ci illius, inquasitum est hoc el
illií,{ Ita fleus ner hoc niiod coenoscit essentiam suaxw ouamvss coenoscal esse omntum renlm lib
quasitum sunt enlia, non lamen cognoscit res inquantum est haec et illa. Nec ex hoc sequitur, ut ipse
dicil, quod sil ignorans: quia scientia sua non esí de genere scienliae nostrae: inde nec ignoranria
opposila sibi potesí convenire; sicut nec de lapide dicitur quid sit videos vel caecus. Sed haec positio
dupliciter apparel falsa: primo, quia ipse non esí causa rerum quantttm ad else ipsorum solum
commune, sed quantum sil omne illud quod in re esí.” (‘Tbotsias rephrasing al times is closer lo tSe
Arabie Usan the tundas text huí dic asialogy with the stone seems to be his own creation).
70
Pegis Iransíation, in Introduction to St. Thomas Aquinas. New York, TSe Modern Library.
1948, p. 137. Latin, Marmetti’s edition, 1928: circa hoc quidara erravenint, dicentes quod Deus
alia a se non cognoscit nisi in commsiusii, scilicel inquasitum suní entia. Sicul enins 85015, SI
cognosceret seipsum, ut est principium caloris, cognosdere naluram caloris, Cl Olsinia alia, inquanluin
sunt calida; ita Deus, inquantum cognoscit se ul principium essendi. cognoscil naluram entis, el
omnia alia, inquantum sunt entia.”
78 Pegis’ trasislation, p. 137. Latin: “Oportcí igitur dicere quod alia a se cognoseat propria
cognisione; non solum secundum quod communicant in ratione entis, sed secundum quod untan ah
alio distinguitur”.
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Though here Aquinas makes [be parallel witb tire more complete by [be
per impossibile hypo[besis <bat tire could know itself as [beprinciple of heat and
[berefore assumes <bat God can know Himself as [be source or principIe of [be
beings which Averroes denies, he still clain’¡s <bat a knowledge of cominon being
ís no proper lcnowledge. Such knowledge Aquinas considers a universal
knowledge, yet Averroes who speaks of [be nature of being inasmuch as it is
being -which Aquinas does not here directly address- seems to [bink sueh
knowledge is not really universal but transcends <be division between universal
and particular and, <herefore, does not involve any potentiality. Knowledge of
being inasmuch as it is being is somehow also actual knowledge of [be cause of
alí <be beings and of [be actual being of <be causal beings, at least if God were
aware of them... This seems a clever but rather unsatisfactory answer <o tSe
problems raised by God’s Knowledge of any<bing outside lzlimself. Even if God
ís a me<aphysician and, ILerefore, metaphysics is [be divine way of knowing it
still does not ensure true knowledge of <bings here below.
